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POLITICS PERKING PORTLAND MAN IS BIG FIGURE IN RELIEF COUNTY F IMS
UP IN BOTH CAMPS

PLANNED FOR HUNGRY RUSSIAN CHILDREN
0

Major Philip H. Carroll, son of Mrs. Emma B. Carroll, 697 Flanders Street, to Direct Part of Work From MEN WANTEDOffice in Hamburg, Germany.

Attention Is Turned Toward Outstanding Warrants Far in

Spring Offensive. Excess of Cash.

Experienced Goal Miners; Hard
IRVINE BOOM FEATURED, INTEREST NOT PROVIDED Rock Miners and Timbermen

Who Are Willing to Dig Coal
Special Legislative Session to Dls- -j Hospital on Hill Responsible for

cuss Fair Financing Likely to Year Being Started "In Red."
i Tackle Other Problems. State Grabs Tolls.

Politics began perking up the past
week in the republican and demo-
cratic camps. With the vacation sea
son over, attention is now being di- -

tected toward the spring offensive
and many persons are becoming busy.
For Instance, men and women are
holding fixed posts at the public
market soliciting signatures for a
single tax initiative measure; the
democratic women have brought out
a candidate for governor; one tenta-
tive candidate for governor in the
republican primaries was busy in
Portland; the United States senators
talked of appointments and the fu-
ture, and impending changes in the
personnel of the federal offices came
to the front. There is a prospect also
of a special session of the legislature!
to take up the 1921 finance problem.
This means that the special session,
if called, will probably take up regu
lation of freight and passenger motor
busses on the state highways and
other matters.
- B. F. Irvine Boom Started.

Action by the women's democratic
club in proposing B. F. Irvine for the
democratic nomination tor governor
came as a surprise to the men of the
party. The women slipped one over
and their proposal to get behind Mr.
Irvine somewhat upset a few plans
which some of the men leaders have
been mulling over for several months.
The entrance of Mr. Irvine into the
race, if he consents to be a candidate
after the petitions have been circu-
lated to that end, will cause other
democrats who may be nourishing
that ambition to take a back seat.

While the democratic women were
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Correspondence.)

stealing a march on the men, Charles great preparations that are now
Hall of Marshfield came town and way here, in of
while here he presented his boomlet
for the republican nomination for
governor for the private inspection
of his friends. Mr. Hall discussed the
possibilities of his case with his state
senate colleagues, Gus C. Moser,
W. W. Banks and O. B. Robertson.
Mr. Hall, who is a hold-ov- er senator,
has been mentioned as a prospective
candidate for president of the senate
in 1923. Mr. Banks, if next
year, is also expected to be a candi-
date for president of the upper body
of the legislature. Mr. Hall returned
home quite satisfied with the encour
agement received from his colleagues.

Governor Olcott, also in Portland
last week, d'd not discuss his political
plans.

MeXary Holds Conferences.
Charles I McNary, United States

senator, was in Portland two days
and, naturally, had conferences with
Ralph E. Williams, an of
the republican national committee;
Thomas H. Tongue . Jr., . republican
state chairman; J. L. Day, chairman
of the Multnomah county committee,
and numerous other organization men,
newly appointed federal officers and
candidates for deputyships the
federal chiefs. This week Senator
McXary and Senator Stanfield will
get together in Portland and will
have a heart-to-hea- rt talk with the
men they have recommended for
the major federal positions. The sena
tors have stated that they will not
interfere with appointments for the
subordinate positions, although the
senators are now being asked to use
their influence to land deputyships.

Dr. Llnvllle Cornea First.
First of the new appointees to

take office will be Dr. J. A. Lin-vill-

as prohibition director. He ex
pects to be sworn in tomorow. Jesse
E. Flanders, who was a candidate for
director, wilt be assistant director
and chief of the field division. F. B.
Mitchell is to be legal advisor. There
are nine places to fill in this office
of director. C. R. Hotchkiss will take
over the office of marshal on Oc-

tober 1, and announces B. T. Stretcher
as his chief deputy. John D. Mann,
present chief deputy, is to be re
tained until November 1 to break in
his .successor, Stretcher.

Special Session Necessary.
Wes W. Caviness of Or., prob-

ably will be recommended for survey-

or-general. He has been a warm
supporter of Senator Stanfield. Fran-
cis J. Toomey, overseas veteran, was
supposed to have had this appoint
ment cinched two months ago. The
post of surveyor-gener- al had been
offered to Hotchkiss and to County
Chairman Day.

As a specal session of the
will be necessary to act on laws

necessary for financing the 1925 fair,
the legislators, if once called together,
are almost certain to take up several
other things and among them will be,
probably, having the public service
commission regulate the passenger
and freight motor vehicles. As sev
eral of the members have political
ambitions, the special session, al-

though brief, should be decidedly
lively.

Pack of 22 Animals Listed Among

Yakima Fair Exhibits.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Among the exhibits at the
state fair at Yakima the week of
September 19-2- 4 will be 22 silver
foxes from a fox farm in Spokane
county. Frank Gloyd, supervisor of
agriculture, said today. These foxes
are valued approximately at $z:uu
each.

Three carloads of draft horses also
have arrived at the state fair grounds
rrora ' Palouse county and will be
placed on exhibition.

Mrs. Josephine Corliss Preston,
of public instruction,

will have charge of exercises in con-
nection with the flag raising Sep-
tember 20, Children's day.

GAS MEN WILL

Portland Men to Speak at Conven-

tion at Bel Monte, Cal.
Several Portland men will speak at

the annual convention of the Pacific
Coast Gas association at Del Monte,
Cal., beginning Tuesday, September 20.

and their subjects are: C. W.
Piatt, accounting; George L. Myers,
j ublic service; E. L. Hall, the ef-
ficiency of oil-g- as sets, and C. R.
Miller, gas meters. W. M. Kapus of
Portland, president of the association,
will give his annual address.

Many Portland men Interested in
gas and allied lines will leave Friday
night, September 16.
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Major Phillip H. Carroll, chief, and hi staff in American relief administration warehouse in Rlsrai From left to
rlrrnt Kenneth A. Macpherson, draft department; Randolph C. Wilaon. assistant chief; J. E. Seynora. Insurance
claims; Theodore S. Maerker, shipping, and Major Carroll.

AMBURG, Germany, Aug. 18.-

(Special A
citizen of Portland, Or., is one

of the most important figures in the
under

to anticipation American

under

Vale,

Hef in Russia. Major Philip H. Car
roll, son of Mrs. Emma B. Carroll, 697
Flanders street, Portland, is chief of
the American relief administration
mission, in Germany, with headquar
ters in Hamburg, where vast quan
tities of food are received and

to other countries that are
being fed by the American Relief

Major Carroll's long experience In
handling relief foods will prove a
valuable asset in the quick and ef-
ficient transportation of food to
Russia. With his West Point train-
ing and a really remarkable per
sonality and capacity for organiza-
tion. Major Carroll's record in relief
work abroad has been a most bril-
liant one. He has been associated
with the American Relief association
since his demobilization from the
army. During the war he served as
major in the 91st division.

Mission Is Important.
The Hamburg mission Is one of the

most important in the service, ana
calls for extraordinary executive
ability, not only because it is the
receiving point for the food for the
German kitchens maintained by the
Quakers, but also for other countries
of central Europe, and in addition

AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL LESS

at Camp Are to Get

r
for

BT ADDISOX
line of travel is

thinnine-- . and those who come to
the grounds are in a hurry to

get away "before the rains begin."
Most of those who fear rain are on

to
climatic conditions are said by many
to be not only but
yet the newspapers tell us that on
Frday last there was a rain storm
about Los of consider-
able moisture.

G. W. Van Derbin and his wife, ac- -
by his brother, S. A. Van

Derbin, from Denver, are on the look
out for a good location to open a gro-
cery store. Under the firm name of
S. A. Van Derbin & these

tin ri a. la.ree store in Den
ver, but having a good chance to sell
out, they are now seeking a location
in the far west, Oregon

F. C. Boleky and Mrs. Boleky are
from Pittsburg, Pa., which place they
left August 2, since which time they
have jogged more than 4000
miles. Mr. Boleky is a plumber and
he and his wife are just out for a
good time and do not expect to get
back to place that used to be
called "Smoky City""until next spring.

Egbert Schuyten his wife, with
their daughter Mance, age 9; their

the business done in food packages
in was the largest of any
country.

Under Major Carroll's supervision,
magnificently equipped warehouses
were at the great Ham
burg one of the finest in the
world and there, during the year
1920 hundreds of thousands of food
packages paid for by friends and
relatives in America were made up
for people In all of Germany.
This work was separate from the

of the undernourished
children.

Major Carroll, who is
an American business executive, ar
ranged for the establishment of local
delivery stations in various cities
in order to facilitate immediate de
livery of packages to beneficiaries of
American drafts. These branch sta-
tions were opened in Berlin, Frank-
furt, Dresden, Munich, Stuttgart and

The total value of drafts
delivered by the German mission dur-
ing 1920 amounted to $1,626,010.

Publicity Is Utilised.
It Is interesting to note that Major

Carroll adopted American
methods of publicity. The publicity
was carried on throughout the coun-

try, explaining the work by a film
which was shown in 1000 theaters.
by constant newspaper notices and,
of course, by local delivery stations
and their display windows. .Prior to
the holidays, display windows were
opened in more than 30 cities, ex- -
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AS FALL RAINS ARE FEARED

Tourists Portland Grounds in Hurry Away Many
Looking Business Locations.

BENNETT.
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preferred.
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essentially

promptly

son John, age 7, and Egbert Jr., age
17 months, and Miss Mulle-meiste- r,

are on a l'ttle two weeks'
trip from their home in Seattle. They
have been up the highway to Hood
River, down the same to Astoria
and by this time they are in the goat

way California, where the country, somewhere near Dallas,

ideal, perfect. And

Angeles quite

companed

Brother,

along

and

wharf

parts

Leipzig.

Manco

their' in
Polk countv. They are having a
great time, especially little Junior,
who puts in hs time laughing and

g.

J. D. Pringls and Mrs. Pringle, with
their son Owen, age 7. are from Ru-

pert, Idaho, an embryo city that rests
up close to the clouds, its altitude
being 4200 feet, which is too high by
far for the health of Mrs. Pringle.
So they are looking. for a location
and think Portland will suit them.
But in any event they will spend the
winter in California. Mr. Pringle is
an abstracter. .

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fuller are from
Placendia, Cal., which place they left
July 15, since which t'me they have
traveled through California, Oregon,
Washington and "British Columbia.
They came to Oregon via Eureka,
Crescent City, then across the Siski-yo- us

to Grants Pass, thence through
Portland to Seattle and British Co-
lumbia, being now on their way to
California. They have a finely
equipped White truck, which is about
the neatest traveling home for two

SILVER FOXES ENTERED prominent residents celebrate golden wedding.

superintendent
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MR. AND MRS. S. B. IRVINE.
An Interesting event of last Sunday was the celebration of the 50th

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Irvine. The occasion also was
the birthday of their eldest daughter, Mrs. W. H. Roy of East Twenty-eight- h
street. , Arter a dinner for the family there was a reception at the home of
another daughter, Mrs. J. S. Hanna. The couple crossed the plains in 1864.
They were married in Independence in 1871. Their other children are:
Mrs. E. N. Johnson of Terrebonne, Gladys?Irvine of Astoria and S. E. Irvine
ot Independenece, .

hibiting real American food, thereby
getting the most out of the "direct
appeal advertising."

During the year 34,779 tons of food
were handled by the Hamburg- - mis
sion.

Now that the necessity for the food
packages no longer, exists, that fea-
ture has been discontinued and the
warehouse liquidated except for the
food coming through to feed the
children.

Preparations Are Made.
With the prospect of handling vast

supplies for Russian relief, however.
the Hamburg mission becomes once
more of tremendous importance, and
Major Carroll began preparing for
the emergency immediately on re
ceipt of the news that there was a
prospect for Russian relief. Huge
stores of food were made ready in
his warehouses, ready to move at a
moment's notice. Major Carroll him'
self was called to accompany Walter
Lyman Brown, director of European
relief, to Riga, to arrange final de
tails.

Since the establishment of child
relief in central Europe, Hamburg
has assisted in keeping a steady flow
of food going into the starving coun
tries. At times it seemed as if the
famished tots waiting in Poland or
up in the Baltics might have to go
without their meals. By. some means
or other, however, the food was al- -
moires f KanenAtaJ In fria Vi a r a (Vis

supply ex- - ANNOUNCED
naustea.

that has shown tip on the grounds
this season. The full-size- d bed Is
stationary, and the other equipments
are cared lor in various trays, bins,
drawers and cubbyholes in such a
way as to-- be always in easy reach.
Even their fine Collie dog has a
"stateroom" built on the right-han- d
running board, where he rides all the
time the machine is in motion. The
Fullers expect to get back home by
uctooer l.

.

All the way from the big city of
the lakes, Chicago, come Mr. and Mrs.
E. A..LeRoy. Mr. LeRoy is an inven
tor "by trade," but is not just now
working at it. He and his wife are
Just out for a little spin of four or five
thousand miles . They have been out
about 30 days and have traveled 3000
miles. They are going to California
and then back here, where they will
more than likely make their future
home. "We think Portland is a lovely
city, the finest place we have seen,
and we .will more than likely come
Dacic soon, ana permanently locate
with you." That is what they Bald to
me as i Daae tnem au revoir.

Charles Brouse and Mrs. Brouse are
from Detroit, Mich., which place they
left on June 17. Mr. Brouse is a tool- -
maker and will locate here or in Se
attle. The Brouses are accompanied
oy tneir son Men, aged 7.

A party from the Eight-mil- e
near The Dalles, consisting of

Raymond Percy and his mother andhis sisters, Grace and Florence,
and a neighbor. Miss Lida Thompson,
are out for a short vacation, leaving
tne iarm jn the hands of emnloves.
With them is another machine carry
ing j. u. jjuncan and Mrs. Duncan,
also Eight-mil- e farmers. They all are
going to take in, or have taken in
partially, Newport, Seaside and Wil
lamette valley points.

I
mi a. xjiua oiuwii ana ner aaugn-te- r.

Ann G. Brown. They reg
ister rrom Montrose, Colo., where Mrs.
Erown had a large and consid-
erable town property, which she sold

starting on this trip, about1,, since which time they have
traveled 4300 miles. Miss Ann has
resided in New Tork city for a num
ber of years, but she and her motherexpect to find a location somewhere
on the coast, but will pass about a
year near San Diago, Cal., in any
event. These women like Portland
and it would be well for Portland if

choose this city for future

From' 'The Rubber City." of from
the birthplace of Quaker Oats, any-
how from .Akron, Ohio, come R.
Delghton and Mrs. Deighton. Mr.
Deighton had a large machine shop
there, but he sold it and is now look-
ing for a chance to buy another in
the west. He and his like Port-
land, and we may be fortunate enough
to claim them shortly as .fellow citi
zens.

Onalaska to Be Host.
CHEHALIS, Wash... Sept. 10. (Spe

cial.) The town of Onalaska will en-
tertain the Columbia River presbytery
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. The district includes all that
section from Centralia south to Gold- -
endale and west to Ilwaco. The meet
ing is held semi-annual- Rev. Grant
Merchant of White Salmon, Wash., is
clerk and the moderator is R. L. Mc
Lean of Vancouver. Wash, .

Multnomah county's outstanding
warrants aggregated $521,603.83 on
September 1. These warrants were
drawn on the general fund. There was
on hand in cash in the treasury on
that date $166,107.91, which shows that
the finances of the county are "in the
red" $357,395.92, according to figures
compiled by County Auditor Martin.

When the budget for the county
was made up for 1921 no item was set
aside for interest charges, yet already
the county has had to pay $10,000
on its outstanding warrants, and
many thousands more in interest will
have to be paid before the end of the
year. Warrants draw. 6 per cent in-
terest.

From the beginning of the year the
amount of outstanding warrants has
steadily increased. On February 1,
1921, outstanding warrants aggregat-
ed $293,123.75. In the following seven
months the warrants issued amounted
to $1,303,381.38, but in that period
warrants amounted to $1,077..
782.15. '

County Still Short.
Total collections made by the

county in seven months were $1,569,- -
932.65, and total payments in that
time were $1,403,824.74. The receipts
were as follows: General and road

taxes, $968,144.45; balance on
on hand, February, 1921, $100,447.39;
delinquent taxes and other sources.
$284,401.17; motor vehicle license.
S162.251.90: countv market rnads.
$54,687.74. The estimated receipts for
the budget were $2,726,529.88.

Deducting the receipts from the
estimated revenues shows that the
county is still short. of receiving
$1,156,597.23 of the estimated rev
enues. There is still to be received
the second half of the taxes, more
money from motor vehicle licenses.
about $100,000 from the state market
road fund and, in addition, miscel
laneous receipts.

A year ago, the county had $254,- -
838.36 in cash on. hand to meet
$166,784.43 of outstanding warrants.

Year Started In Hole.
The general fund started out the

year with the outstanding warrants
resulting the new county hos-
pital now being built on the hill.
There was borrowing from the in
terstate bridge tolls fund for the
hospital, and this "borrow" had to be
made good to the bridge fund, and
then the state stepped in and Insisted
on being paid its share of the toll
which the county commissioners were
holding back.

Aside from the board of relief fund,
long since exhausted, the entire ap
propriation for the year having bee
expended in half that time, th
budgets of the departments appear to
be coming out fairly with a few
minor exceptions, such as indemnity
for .

on hand was entirely ARM Y STAFF

two

Officers for Corvallis Trainin
Unit Experienced In Duties

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Sept. 10. (Special.

Who iu who among six army offi
cers. added to the staff of the college
military department this summer
has been announced at the armory.

Major Henry Terrell Jr., Infantry
comes from the west Texas military
academy, San Antonio,

Major Russell P. Hartle, infantry,
is from the Utah Agricultural college,
Logan

Captain George F. Bloomqulst, in
fantry, hails from the Infantry
school at Camp Benning. Georgia.

Major Walter F. Winton, field
artillery, comes from the 21st field
artillery stationel at Camp Bragg,
North Carolina.

Major John M.' Kelso, infantry, i
a retired otticer, and Captain Ulen
F. Finley, cavalry, is from the 11th
cavalry. Presidio of Monterey, Cal.

NURSES APPEAL TO CITY
V

AsMK-i- a t ion Fighting Tubercuiosl
Asks Council for Money

Officials of the Visiting Nurse as'
sociation have appealed to the city
council for an appropriation to aid
the organization in handling its work
of caring for tubercular patients. The
city has appropriated S5000 or more
each year, and by so doing has been
relieved of the necessity of handling
such cases,

In presenting its request for finan
clal assistance attention is called to
the fact that from December 1, 1920,
to August 31, 1921, 2S49 cases were
handled by the association and that
44S8 visits have been made. The cost
of this work has totaled $5287.86

It is stated that an additional $1800
will be required to complete the

One of the most interesting parties tained from the Oregon Tuberculosishave met on the grounds consists of association, it is said.
Miss

farm

before
July

they their
home.

wife

paid

fund

from

well,

stock.

Damages Asked for Death.
Damages of $15,000 for the death of

ner son, Harry Clinton, are ae- -
manded in a suit filed in the circuit
court yesterday by Mrs. Harriet E.
Olin against the Columbia Contract
company. Clinton, who was 22 years
old, was drowned near St. Helens
when he lost his balance and fell
from a barge being operated by the
defendant company, March 29. 1921,

Mrs. Clark to Lecture.
'Practical- Christianity as taught

by unity will be the subject of lec
tures to be given every Sunday night
at 8 o'clock in the story hour room of
the central library by Mrs. M. Cary
Clark. Tonight's lecture will be the
first of the series. The public is
invited.

His Hearing Restored.
The invisible ear drum invented by

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, is restoring the
hearing of hundreds of people In New
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this
drum to relieve himself of deafness
and head noises, and it does this so
successfully that no one could tell he
is a deaf man. It is effective when
deafness is caused by catarrh or by
perforated, or wholly destroyed nat-
ural drums. A request for informa-
tion to A. O. Leonard, Suits 113, 70
Fifth avenue. New York City, will be

Ixivea prpmDj tegly. Adv. ...

Can Use Several Experienced
Coal Mine

Response to our call coal miners and hard rock miners has
been very satisfactory. Seven mines have been opened and are
now operating. High-clas- s men from all parts of the Northwest
and distant states have come faster than we could take care of
them. We have now caught up with the first rush and can use
several hundred more experienced coal miners or hard rock
miners who will dig coal.

Because of a strike most of Washington's commercial coal
mines have been idle. Now all relations with the United Mine
Workers of America have been permanently severed and
mines are being opened independently of the union. want
miners who wish to locate permanently where hotels, schools and
houses as well as general working and living conditions are good.

WAGES

Professional Strikebreakers Wanted

TANGLED RELATIONS SEEN

MARRIAGE OF COUPLE BRIXGS

TP QUESTIONS.

Groom May Be Uncle of Own Chil-

dren and Other Interesting Re-

lationships Are Possible.

' Can a man be the uncle of his own
children?

It would seem likely, judging from
speculation over the marriage of Roy
R. Roberts, a contractor, and
Ruth Roberts, the adopted daughter
r.t Grunt Roberts, a Drotner or nt
husband. They were married in th
record vaults of the Vancouver court
hnnsa lost week and the nlace of thi
marriage seems appropriate in view
of the complications of relationship
It- rise to.

Th hride was adoDted shortly afte
her birth. 23 years ago, by Mr. Gran

who for the past six years
has served as a minister in Kingston,
Jamaica. After'his adopted daughter
finished her schooling she went to

and became a missionary, re
siding there during the last fou
vpnrn Hficenl v inev came 10 rwu
land to visit with Mrs. D. D. Phillips,
1366 avenue.

Roy R. Roberts, who is 4 years
old, had not seen his adopted niece
fnr ilB-h- vears. and the result of
thoir reunion was a love affair which
ended in the wedding, or rather whlc
broueht about the wedding.

Consequently the daughter became
the sister-in-la- w of her fathes, who
In turn became the father-in-la- w of
hi brother, while the mother-in-la- w

of the husband became sister-in-la- w

to both him and her daughter and so
on, ad flnitum. And if there are any
children the complication becomes
worse. The husband s brother will be
their uncle as well as their grand
father, and considering it from the
new wife s viewpoint, her adopted

I Was

Firebosses

Bald
Found True Hair Grower
A well known business man, John H.
Brittain who in earlier years was in ths
old Indian Territory has certified to
the following, notarially:

"I wm bald ! time wbaa T tat
tiMom dlaoourmfad mt v&rtoua
hair lotsou. tonloa, apMlaJlata' treat-
ment, etc I cama aeraoa In mr tlavalaa Cbarekaa ladlaa aaatltetDa man-w-

had an attxlr tbat ha tad amTaratcd
vould crow mj salr. attbouah I bad

WaaaaaU

for

the
We

Portland

Roberts,

Jamaica

Alameda

out inta laitn. i sava
It a trial. To mr tmiwi-tten- t

a Bent fuss aooa
appeared. Jtdavatopad
day br day. Into a
btalthr aroirth. and
era kuur mj bate waa as mass Bfl
Id mr youthful dan."

"Mr head at the top anal
back wm abKXutalr bald. Tba
aealp waa ahlnr. An expart aald
aaai aa ba ahouchi taa rooai war
axuoat, uiara waa mo nopa of mr

vap aavta a naw arowt. Obrtoaarr. tba
root bad not bean dead, but wera tfenaatit la tas
oain, awaiting tba raruuaufpotanor of too eompound."

"I oame Into pcaaaartoa of tne
prtnolpta tor pre part na tola aUHr,
Dow ealled KOTALKO. and later
bad tba raatpa put iatopraUoaJ
form by a oharnwL Tbat mr
own hair growth la permanent
baa boon amply proved. Many
dim aas wo roam, aleo cblU

irao, amrm rapetftad amatloaaauits from f.OTAl.s.O.'!

nair

Hair grown
KOTALKO, a true hair fre-a-e- contains gat
ulna bear-o- il and other potent Ingredianta, pre-pr-

.according no the Indiana' original prin-
ciple, from th Three Kingdom of Nature.
KOTALKO, ths garni In, la sold by 20,000
drugglaa erwrrvben rn America; elas by mall.
FREE A proof boa of KOTALKO will

muM VREB j.U
book on th hair. If you rand oniy 10 cent, uvior tamp, to par for tho) aor't and ta

Outside Men, $4.50 to $6.00 per day

Inside Men, $5.25 to $6.00 per day
Contract Miners can earn $7.00 and up per day

All Based on 8 Hours' Work

No

Apply by letter or wire to

W. E. MALTBY,
Representing the Operators.
1707 L. C. Smith Bldg.,
Seattle.

brother-in-la- w uncle husband will
likewise be the uncle or great-uncl- e

of her (their) children, according to
the viewpoint adopted.

SCENERY IS SAFEGUARDED

Forest Service Will Regulate Ad-

vertising in Reserve.
EUGENE. Or., 6ept 10. (Special.)
In line with Governor Olcott's re-

cent plea for the preservation of the
scenic beauties of the state along the
highways the forest service has de-
cided to adopt a s'mllar policy toward
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li : ' '" V

U' " --A .

vs" - i
Dr. E.G. Ausplund, Mgr.

Aj Practice Is Limited to High-Cla- ss

Dentistry Only, al Prices
Everyone Can Afford

posting advertising s!gns on the
right-of-wa- y. says N. V. Macduff,
supervisor of the Cascade national
forest.

According to orders received at the
local office, no advertising may be
erected on the roads in tho national
forests except by formal permit. The
officials of the forest department
have been Instructed to remove all
advertising signs on the roads in the
forests that are there without

Sixty million barrels of oil were
taken in ten years from the valley of
Oil Creek, Pa., in the first great oil
boom. '

I Give You

Absolute

Dental
Insurance

"I assume all responsi-
bility of every piece of
dental work that we put
in your mouth."

You must have more or less dental work done and you want it done
right. You realize that "cheap- - worthless dentistry" is an aggravated
extravagance more so, indeed, than high-price- d COOD dentistry

but neither are necessary. It will pay you to let ME take the

chances, because if by any chance there is the slightest dissatisfaction
with the workmanship or material used it will be made right AT
MY EXPENSE NOT YOURS. Do not come to me merely

because I save you pain and money, but because I save you all

RISK of disappointment.

Our specialty is BETTER DENTISTRY our charges
as little as that kind of dentistry can be done for.

Office open evenings. For the convenience of people who
work all day, this office will remain open every evening (except
Sundays) until 8 .o'clock. Take advantage of this opportunity to
have your work done after working hours.

NATURE PLATES AND BRIDGEWORK

Flesh Colored Plates from. . .$10.00
Porcelain Crowns from 5.00
22-- Gold Crowns from. . . . 5.00
22-- Gold Bridgework from 5.00

Remember Our Motto: E
"Every Patient Must Be Absolutely Satisfied"

i Electro Painless Dentists I
In the Two-Stor- y Building

E Corner Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.
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